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Due to the tangi at Taheke,  staff have made a decision to cancel the Marae Noho. Our sincere Condolences to all of 

the Whanau.  

We will still be holding the Triathalon on Wednesday and this will commence at 1.00pm.  Please ensure that your 

children bring their togs tomorrow.   

Thursday 1st November Room 3 students will be going to Kaikohe to listen to Marcus Akhuata Brown.  We can only 

transport 10 in the school van so we require transport for another 5 students.  If you are able to assist then please 

let me know. 

Today we have had Jenny from sport Northland in to take swim safe with our students.  Each class received two 

lessons.  Jenny will return again on Thursday.   We are very fortunate to have our pool up and running and I would 

like to sincerely thank Pia and Gale for the endless hours and effort put in to getting it all prepared for our students.  

They Were very excited today.  Not only is the pool sparkling but the lawns and surrounding area is immaculate!!!  

Thank you! 

Donna Yates has also been at our kura today, modelling numeracy lessons in each of the rooms.  This is part of 2012 

staff  PD. 

Sue Woods returned today to do maintenance lessons on recycling with each of our classes.  She was very impressed 

with our senior students.  She remarked that they were very focused and interested.  Sue will return term 1 of 2013. 

Thank you to all those who came along to support our guy fawkes on Friday night.  It was a huge success.  Thank you 

to Duncan for the awesome hangi.  Many favourable comments!!  Thank you also for continuing to teach our 

students the skills of putting down a good hangi.  Thank you to aunty Gale and Pia for preparing and overseeing the 

bonfire.  Thank you Keepa for the donation of Pork and thank you aunty Hoki for preparing the stuffing and making 

fried bread.  Thank you Pip, Aroha, and Aunty Wye for assisting with the packing.  A great team effort!!! 

Some of our students are coming to school extremely tired and fall to sleep in class.  We know it is a little more 

difficult to have children in bed at a reasonable hour with daylight saving however remind whanau that this is a 

learning barrier and children require 10 hours sleep per night.   

 
Room 3 Panui 

Kia ora mai tatou 

Last week a roopu of our tamariki travelled to Opononi for their first outdoor bowls tournament. Their behaviour & 

sportsmanship was excellent and they represented Te Kura o Waima proudly. They had a number of wins & losses 

coming second in the tournament. The points they earned on the day will carry over to the next tournament in 
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Kaikohe at the end of the month. There were many Opononi club members at the tournament offering their 

expertise, skill, & knowledge of the game on the day. Their awhi was hugely invaluable & appreciated. Thank you to 

all the whanau who supported these tamariki by buying the kitchen hamper raffle tickets. The raffle was organised 

by outdoor bowls programme facilitator Whaea Mary of Hokianga Health who will let all participating schools know 

what ticket number & person wins. I would also like to thank Taite Renata for coming along to each of our practices 

& the tournament. The staff & tamariki appreciate your awhi & bowling tips you have shared with them. He mihi 

nunui kia koe. 

 

 

 

                              

 

 

Our Guy Fawkes evening was a fantastic night with many whanau coming along to enjoy the bonfire, fireworks, 

hangi, sausage sizzle, and fun. Thank you to the many whanau & tamariki who helped with donations, mahi, & for 

just being there to enjoy the festivity. Thank you to the room 3 boys who helped Uncle Duncan prepare & cook the 

hangi, it was delicious. Here are some photos of the night.  
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For writing, the room 3 children have begun planning their books they are creating for the room 1 students. Once 

their drafts have been drawn up they are then going to use PowerPoint to make their books. The type of books they 
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are creating will feature all kinds of learning stories for the junior children. They are writing about colours, doing 

books on blends, letter books, and some of the room 3 students are writing narrative stories too. They will also be 

doing all the illustrations as well. There have been some really interesting and entertaining ideas so far, we would 

also like to share these books with the whanau once they are completed.  

For maths we have started looking at measurement. As an introduction to the measurement strand yesterday we 

made measurement booklets. As the term progresses we will be learning many aspects of measuring such as 

standard and non-standard units, how different objects are measured using different types of units i.e. kms, cms, 

mm, ltrs, and about length, weight, height, volume, area, mass etc. We will also be maintaining our basic facts and 

place value knowledge along with strategy development daily with some quick revision activities. We have been 

doing maths assessments these last two weeks and I am pleased with the results so far. I should have all rooms 3’s 

testing completed by the end of the week.  

 

Enjoy the week ahead. 

 

Mauri ora 

Na Whaea Trudy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Jenny Colebrook 
Principal 


